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GroupWise Email Basics 

 

You have access to two versions of GroupWise:  

 Web-based (access from any computer via our web site) and  

 Client-based (access from District computers via the desktop shortcut)  

This handout primarily covers client-based GroupWise skills since most of the 
processes are the same. At the end of this handout, you’ll find a list of a few 
web-based differences. 

 

Start GroupWise by Double clicking on the GroupWise icon located on your 
desktop. 

 

 

Getting Started 

Sending A Mail Message 

1. A quick way to bring up a message window is to press CTRL + M.  

OR 

Click on the New Message 
button.  

2. Enter the person’s name in 
To space. If you’re 
addressing the message to 
another employee, type a 
few letters and the 
remaining should appear.  

3. Enter the Subject.  

4. If you want to copy the 
message to someone, use 
the CC line (optional). 

5. What’s BC? Blind Copy. 
The people in the To line 
won’t know you also sent 
the message to the people 
in the BC line. It’s optional.  

6. Type the text of your message. 

7. Click Send. 
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 TIP: If your message isn’t quite ready to send, click Cancel and you can save 
the message to your Work in Progress folder. Finish and send later. 

Reading Mail Messages 

 Reading a message is as simple as double-clicking one in your mailbox. 

 To speed through messages, use the Next and Previous buttons:  

 

Replying To Messages 

1. After reading the message, click Reply.  

2. Choose whether you want to reply to sender or 
all the recipients.  

3. Click OK. 

4. Type your message. Click Send.   

 

Forwarding Mail Messages 

1. Click Forward.   

2. Type the address or name of the person you want to forward the 
message to. 

3. Type any additional message.  

4. Click on Send. 

 

Your Address Book 

1. Click on the Address Book button (either on your toolbar or in a message 
window).  

2. You’ll have access to a series of tabs: 

 Novell GroupWise Address 
Book: Lists every staff member 
with an account. Students are 
not listed.  

 Your Name: You can keep your 
address lists and contacts in this 
tab. 

 Frequent Contacts: You can 
collect email addresses here 
automatically. If you receive a 
message, Groupwise saves the address for you. 

3. Adding an address to a message? Double click on it in the address book—it will 
appear in the To/CC/BC box at the right. 

It’s generally 
a good idea 
to add an 

introductory 
message to a

forward. 
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 TIP: Looking for a person? Type in the first few letters of his/her name in the 
Name box at the top . . . you’ll go right to that section of the alphabet. 

 

Address Lists 

Defining Personal Address Lists 

You can save time by defining your own group address lists.  

1. Click on your Address Book button. (You’ll find it in the new message window or 
on your toolbar.) 

2. If it’s not already selected, click on the Novell Groupwise tab on the left. 

3. Double click on the names you’d like on your To: list. (You can select multiple 
names by holding down the CTRL key + clicking on each name.) 

If you need to search for a name, type in the first letter of the last name (or first 
name) to go to that section of the alphabet. Keep typing to narrow the search. 

4. When you’re done, click on Save Group (lower right corner). A new window 
appears. 

5. You’ll do three things in this window:  

a. Give your new list a name. (This name is what you’ll type to send 
messages to the group.) 

b. Decide which Address Book to save it in. Frequent Contacts or Your 
Name are both good locations. 

c. Click OK. 

 

Editing a Group 

Our GroupWise address book also includes ready-made address lists or groups: DAHS, 
EPES-HEC, all_support, all_principals, etc. Each one is designed to save time in sending 
messages, but you can also use these as templates for your own groups. For example, 
you may wish to email one grade level at your school. You can create a new group list 
from the school list. Here's how: 
 

1. Click on your Address Book button. (You’ll find it in the new 
message window or on your toolbar.) 

2. If it’s not already selected, click on the Novell Groupwise tab on the left. 

3. Find the address list you’d like to use. (You can spot these lists by the red and 
blue icons.) 

4. Click your right mouse button on the address list. Click on Edit Group. 

5. On the right side of your window, you should see each of the names included in 
this group.  
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6. Click on the names you DON’T need and click the Remove button or press the 
Delete key. (You can select multiple names by holding down the CTRL key + 
clicking on each name.) 

7. Check your list to be sure you have the names you want. If you need to add 
names, use the list on the left side of your window. Double click on names to add 
them. 

8. Click on Save Group (lower right-hand corner of your Address Book window). 

9. A new window appears. You’ll do 
three things in this window:  

a. Give your new list a name. 
(This name is what you’ll 
type in to send messages.) 

b. Decide which Address 
Book to save it in. Frequent 
Contacts or your Name are 
good locations. 

c. Click OK. 

 

To send a message to your new group, type the name of the new group in the message 
window or double click on the name in your address book. 
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Adding Student Email Addresses 

 
Students in grades 5-12 have their own email accounts. These accounts are separate 
from our GroupWise system, so student names don’t show up in the address book. There 
are two options for creating student mail lists:  

 Both options are easier using the GroupWise shortcut on your desktop, not the 
web-based client.  

 One option creates a real mail list and the second creates a message you may use 
and reuse. The end result is the same. 

 Option 1: Let GroupWise gather the names and addresses for you. Then create 
mail lists for each class and/or all your classes. 

OR  

 Option 2: Copy and paste the addresses from a spreadsheet.  

 

Before you begin: To be able to see student names, please check your 
settings for viewing and sending email:  
Go to Tools. Click on Options. Double click on Environment. Click on the 
View tab. Make sure “HTML” is checked or Default Compose AND 
Read Views. 

 

Option 1: Collecting Addresses 

Before You Start 

1. Click on your GroupWise address book button.  

2. Click your right mouse button on the 
Frequent Contacts tab. 

3. Click on Properties. A new window appears. 

4. Click on the Options tab. 

5. Check to be sure that these three boxes are 
checked: 

 Save addresses of items that are 
received 

 From external sources 

 From internal sources 

6. Click OK. When your students send you a 
message, their names and addresses will be 
automatically saved to your Frequent Contacts, 
making it easier to create mailing lists. 

The next steps vary depending on what you prefer . . . one mailing list for all your 
classes, a list for each class period, etc. Since the options are pretty endless, this 
handout details two possibilities for collecting addresses. 
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This option works well if students have time and resources to send email 
outside of class or you’re interested in the least amount of fuss. 

 
1. Ask the students to send you a test email or ask them to respond to a prompt. 

2. When you’ve received all the messages, return to Frequent Contacts to select 
the names for your list(s).  

3. Double click on each name you wish to add. 

4. The names should appear in the To: list. Scroll through the list to be sure all the 
names belong. Double click on any addresses you want to remove. 

5. Click on Save Group. A new window appears. 

6. Give your new list a name under Save as 
Group. Call it anything you like . . . make it 
easy to type. Instead of typing individual names, 
you’ll use this new name to address a message 
to your group. 

7. Click on the Address Book box to select where 
you’d like to store your list. Your Personal or 
Name address books are good choices. 

8. Click OK. 

9. Repeat for each new list you wish to create. 

 

 TIP: You can combine groups to create additional lists or groups. 
Collecting Class Lists One at a Time 

This option works well if you’re using the lab to get students started with email. 

1. If you want to create one list per class, first delete all the names in Frequent 
Contacts:  

a. Click on any name on your list. Press CTRL + A to select all.  

b. Click on the Remove button (along the bottom). 

c. You’ll get a message asking if you really wish to delete the selected 
addresses. Click Yes. 

2. Ask the students to send you a test email or ask them to respond to a prompt. 

3. When you’ve received all the messages, return to Frequent Contacts to select 
the names for your list. Press CTRL + A to select all.  

4. Click the To: button at the right side of your window. The names should appear 
in the list below it.  

5. Scroll through the To: list to be sure all the names belong. Double click on any 
addresses you want to remove. 
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6. Click on Save Group. A new window appears. 

7. Give your new list a name under Save as Group. 
Call it anything you like. Instead of typing in 
names, you’ll use this name to address a message 
to your group. 

8. Click on the Address Book box to select where 
you’d like to store your list. Your Personal or Name 
address books are good choices. 

9. Click OK. 

10.Repeat for each class. 

 

Option 2: Copying and Pasting from a Spreadsheet 

This option goes more quickly if you have your student rosters handy. You’re 
going to send an initial message to the group and then reuse that message each 
time you need to contact them. 

1. Open GroupWise and begin a new 
message.  

2. Open the spreadsheet with the student 
addresses. You’ll notice tabs along the 
bottom for different lists in the 
spreadsheet. Start with one class. 

3. Click on the first address. **To select 
addresses that aren’t in order, hold 
down CTRL key and click on each of 
the addresses you’d like. 

4. Click on Edit. 

5. Click on Copy. 

6. You’re going to paste these addresses into a new column in your spreadsheet and 
then copy and paste that list into your email message.  

 Click on a new cell in you spreadsheet. H1 is a good choice. 

 Click on Edit. 

 Click on Paste. 

 Highlight your new list. 

 Click on Edit. 

 Click on Copy. 

7. Return to your mail message. (You should see a button at the bottom of your 
screen—look for Mail To:.) 

00000@students.deforest.k12.wi.usi.us 
00000@students.deforest.k12.wi.usi.us 
00000@students.deforest.k12.wi.usi.us 
00000@students.deforest.k12.wi.usi.us 
00000@students.deforest.k12.wi.usi.us 

 

This process may seem 
repetitive, but it’s one way 
to prevent from copying all 

the addresses! 
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8. Click your mouse in the BC: line. (BC means that your students won’t see who 
else the message is addressed to . . . no long list of addresses at the top.) 

9. Either click your right mouse button in the BC box and click on Paste.  

OR go to Edit and click on Paste.  

OR press CTRL + V. After a short delay, the names will begin to paste into the 
address line. It takes some time (approximately 5 minutes if you’re emailing a big 
group). 

10.Put yourself in the To: line. (The message cannot be sent without a name in the 
To: line. 

11.In the subject line, put something to indicate the class, subject, period . . . it 
helps in identifying the message later.  

12.Send your message as usual. 

13.Find the message in your mailbox or sent items. Drag it to your Cabinet. 

14.Repeat this process for each group you want to create. 

 
Reusing the Message 

1. Find the original message in your Cabinet and open it. 

2. Click on Actions. Click on Resend. 

3. Make any changes you want to the message, subject line, etc. 

4. Send it off. 

 

Optional, but helpful: If you’re going to use 
email with your students, automatic 
signatures ensure that all messages are 
signed. Asking students to add signatures 
to their accounts can eliminate some confusion. 

1. Click on Options. 

2. Click on Mailbox Management. 

3. Scroll down to Signature. 

4. Check Yes under Add Signature to 
Outgoing Messages. 

5. Type in your signature information. 

6. Click Save. 
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Organizing Messages with Cabinet Folders 

Need to organize your messages? Use your Cabinet and folders. 

1. To create a folder in the cabinet, click the Cabinet icon from the main menu.   

2. From the toolbar click File >> New >> Folder.  

OR right-click the Cabinet icon. Choose New Folder.  

3. A window will pop-up where you can select the type of folder that you want to 
create, then click Next.  

4. Type the name of the new folder and the description (this is optional), and then 
click Next.   

5. Finally, you can define the settings to the folder, and to complete, click Finish.  

6. The name of the folder should appear in your Cabinet.  

7. To add a message to a folder, simply click once on the Mail Box icon. Click and 
hold on a message to drag it into the desired folder.   

 

Attachments 

 

Reading an Attachment 

 Look for the small paper clip beside the message in 
your Mail Box.   

Or look for a file icon at the bottom of the message.  

 The best way to read an attachment is to double click 
it. 

 If you right click on an attachment, select Open. 

 

 TIP: If you View attachments, you may not see the entire document or you may 
not see it as intended. For example, you may not see the whole of some PDF files or 
spreadsheets. When in doubt, Save or Open the attachment rather than View it. You’ll 
get better results printing too! 

 

Saving an Attachment 

1. Right-click on the Attachment icon.  

2. Click on Save As.  

3. Choose your H drive from the Drives box. 

4. Optional: Type in a new name in the Filename box.   

5. Click OK.  
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Sending an Attachment 

A file (a Word document, PowerPoint, etc.) can be sent with your message as an 
Attachment.   

1. If you wish to send an attachment, open a new message window and address it as 
usual.  

2. Click on Attach.   

3. After the dialog box appears, 
browse for the file you want 
to send and click OK.  

4. You will see the attached file 
in the form of an icon at the 
bottom of your screen in the 
Attach box.   

5. Click Send. 
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Attachment Trouble 
 
If you've ever received an attachment that appeared as gibberish or too small to read, 
there are couple ways you can handle the problem, depending on how you choose to 
access attachments: Double clicking or right-clicking. Read on for solutions to both.  
 
Problem 1: You double-clicked on the file, but all you can see is gibberish. 
 

Solution: Try telling the computer how you'd like to open the file. If you're not 
sure what kind of file it is, you can try a couple of options--the most common types of 
attachments are probably Word, PDF, and image (JPEG) files. 
 

1.  In the message window, click your right mouse button on the attachment. 

2.  Click on Open With.  

3.  In the new window, click on the program that you believe matches the file: 

 

a.  For a picture or JPEG, choose Internet Explorer or Adobe Photoshop 
Elements. 

b.  For a PDF file, choose Adobe Acrobat. 

c.  For a Word file, choose Microsoft Word for Windows. 

 

4.  Click OK. 

 

Problem 2: You right-clicked and selected View Attachment, but it was too 
small. 
 

Solution: Right click on the attachment and select Open With 
__________.  
 
For example, if you received a PDF file, your menu might say "Open with Adobe 
Acrobat" or something similar. 
 
When you open an attachment versus view it, you'll see the file in its "natural 
habitat" or the application needed to read it. This way you can usually click on the 
view menu to zoom in or out on the document or image. 
 
If you're still having issues, please use the LISD Work Order system for 
assistance. (You'll find the link for the work order system at the DASD web site 
>> For Staff.) 
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Using Your Calendar 

 
How do I view my calendar? 

There are at least three ways to view the calendar: 

1. From the Folder List, click Calendar.  

2. From the Icon toolbar, click the down arrow next to the Calendar icon.   

3. From the Window menu, select Calendar.  

 

Besides your own calendar, schools are also making use of shared calendars or 
proxies . . . read on for more information. 

 
How do I schedule an appointment in the Calendar? 

1. Navigate to the day you want to schedule the appointment.  It is probably best to 
be on the Day tab. 

2. Double click on the yellow portion of the calendar next to the time you want the 
appointment to be.  Don’t worry about being exact, as you can modify the time 
later.  

3. Make sure a window pops up that 
says Posted Appointment on top.  
If it does not, close the window, go to 
the Schedule New Appointment 
arrow and select Posted 
Appointment. 

a. Enter the info you’ll need:  
Subject, Place, Message Area,  
etc. 

b. Edit the date by clicking on the 
icons next to the boxes. 

c. Edit the time by typing in your 
preference or using the button to the right of the box. 

4. Click Post and the box will close and the 
appointment will appear on the calendar. 

5. You’ll see the time and accompanying 
information on your calendar. 
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How can I edit a calendar entry once it has been placed on the calendar? 

Note: Only the originator of an appointment can revise a calendar entry.  

 If the appointment is a posted appointment:  

o Double click on the appointment to open it then, revise it.  

o Once you have completed revising, Click Post and the calendar 
appointment is updated.  

 

How do I schedule the same appointment for multiple days? 

1. Follow the instructions above to access the Posted Appointment window.  

2. Click on the small calendar icon to the right of the Start date box.  

3. Select the Auto-Date button.  A yearly calendar will open up.  

4. Select the dates you want the appointment to fall on, including the original date. 

5. Click OK and continue setting up the appointment as usual. 

 

How do I change the time intervals on my calendar? 

 Right-click on the yellow section of the calendar while 
in the Day tab. 

 Select the desired time interval. 

 

NOTE:  This time interval will follow you and be the same on 
all calendars you proxy. 
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How Do I Access a Shared Calendar (Proxy)? 

Before using a shared calendar or resource for the first time, you’ll need to gain 

access to it—your access to these resources will vary according to your school and the 

resource. If you follow the directions, but can’t gain access to your school’s calendar, 

please put in a work order. 

 

Some shared calendars or resources in use: 

 DAHS LMC Cmptr Lab: Used to schedule time in the lab 

 BoardRoom: Shows a schedule 

 Mobile Wireless Labs (EPE Mobile Lab, YES Wireless Lab, WES Mobile Lab, DAHS 

Wireless Lab): Used to schedule time with the labs 

 IEP and Guidance Mtgs: Used at DAHS to keep track of meetings and 

conference room bookings 

 OI Room: To be used at DMS this year for communication 

 DMS Teams: This year DMS will be trying out team resources to share email and 

calendars. 

 

1. Open GroupWise. 

2. Click on the button in the lower left-hand corner of 

your window. 

3. You should see two choices: Your Name & Proxy. Click 

on Proxy. A new window appears. 

 

4. Click on the Address Book button to the right of your 

name. A new window appears. 

5. Click on the first tab in your address 

book (Novell GroupWise Address 

Book).  

2 
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6. You need to find the name of the 

resource or proxy in the list. In the 

example, you’ll DAHS Wireless Lab 

listed.  An easy way to do find it is to 

click your mouse in the Name box 

and type in the first couple of 

letters. The calendar should appear 

as in the sample window . . . click on 

it. Click OK. 

7. You can now move between your GroupWise account and 

this other resource using the Proxy button in the lower 

left of your Groupwise window. 

6 
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Spam 

We’ve taken steps to eliminate as much email spam as possible, but still offer you as 
much control as possible. Each day you will get an email from Spam Mail Summary.   

 
Before you begin, please check your settings for viewing and sending email. These 
steps ensure that you can read your daily spam mail summary:  

1. Go to Tools.  

2. Click on Options.  

3. Double click on Environment.  

4. Click on the Views tab.  

5. Make sure “HTML” is checked for 
Default Read View. 

 

 

Each day you’ll receive your spam summary. Some messages may be legitimate and 
others will be completely bogus. 

The list will show you the 
messages considered to be 
spam and Blacklisted, meaning 
they were not allowed through.  
From time to time, messages 
you really want may get 
blacklisted. Take a minute to 
scan the list and make three 
choices: 

1. You recognize the 
address  >> Forward 
the email to your 
account to look at it. 
Future messages from the 
sender will still be 
blocked.  

2. The address is 
legitimate >> Whitelist 
the address. This action 
allows future emails from that sender through. 

3. Not interested? >> Ignore the message. If, like those two messages in the 
sample, the messages are completely bogus, they’ll continue to be blocked by the 
filter.  
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Tips for Efficiency 

Searching for Messages 

If you save messages, you can find them easily by using 
the Search/Find feature. 

1. Press CTRL + F or click on the Find in Groupwise 
button on your toolbar.  

2. Use these areas to narrow your search—they are 
not all required, but can be helpful. Most times you 
can find what you want by looking by From/Author: 

 Look for items by Full Text or Subject. 

 Look for items by From/Author or To/CC. 

 Specify the Item Type. 

 Specify the Item Source. 

 Select a Date Range. 

3. Click OK. You’ll get a new window 
with results.  

4. Double click to view any of the 
messages, appointments, or tasks in 
the list. 

 

 TIP: If you might be 
doing regular searches for 
this topic, you can save a 
search folder. Click on Save 
Results to Folder. A new 
window appears giving you 
options, including adding 
new items to this results folder whenever you open it.  

It’s a great way to quickly view all the messages from one person . . . 
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Saving Messages 

There may be times when you need to save multiple email messages for future 
reference. 

1. Highlight the message in your 
mailbox. 

2. Click on File. 

3. Click on Save As. A new 
window appears. 

4. Check the Current Directory to 
be sure H:\ is listed.  

5. Click Browse to select a specific 
folder on your H drive. A new 
window appears. 

6. Double click on the folder 
you’d like. 

7. Click OK to return to the 
previous window. 

8. Click Save. 

 

 TIP: If you want to store these messages in a separate folder, you’ll need to create 
that first.  

Double click on My Computer >> Double click on your H drive. 

Go to File >> New >> Folder. 

Give your New Folder a Name. 

 

 TIP: Want to save multiple messages in one swoop? CTRL + click for non-
consecutive messages or SHIFT + click for consecutive messages. Each message will 
save as a separate file.
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A Few Differences with Web-based Email 

 Client-based Web-based 
To change 
options, add 
signature, and 
more: 

Go to Tools >> Options >> 
Double click on Environment, 
Send, etc. to make changes. 

1. Click on the Options button. 
2. Select from the Tabs. 

Adding a folder Right click on Cabinet and select 
New Folder. 

1. Click on Add a Folder in the upper left. 
2. Give the folder a name. 
3. Click on the location where you’d like it stored. 
4. Click OK. 

Starting a new 
message 

Press CTRL + M. Click on Compose at the left. 

Changing Your 
Calendar Views 

Use the tabs to change from 
Day, Week, etc. 

Click on Day, Week, Month on the menu at the left of 
your window. 

Searching for 
Addresses 

Type in a few letters of the name 
to go to that section of the 
alphabet. 

1. Type in a few letters of the first or last name. 
2. Click Search Address Book. 
3. You’ll see a matching list on the lower left. 
4. Double click to add the name to your TO list. 

Accessing other 
Address Books 

Use the tabs in the Address Book 
window. 

Use the Address Book dropdown menu to change 
books (Frequent Contacts, etc.). 

 


